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A

it is a fact that veteran enrollment in C011eges and.
universities across the country is declining. Entitlement wider--
Chapter'34 of t.lie;.GI Bill ceases December 31, 1989, and_ChapteA
32, the participatory rogram,'has not produced'signifiOant

-numbers of veteran:coIlege students.

With the numbers of elignoIepersons on the decline; the
volume of VA RegulationS and'reporting requirements is increasing;
Just in' rthe past yea the 'Veterans 'AdMinistration has,issuea page
after page otfrequirements dictating standards for academic pro-
gress, length of standard class sessions, academic probationary
policy, and punitive and-non-punitive grading policies; They have
redefined matriculation and prOgrami changes, requited 'documentary
evidence of coursewithdrawaIs and granted themselves the authority.
to withdraw course approvals if-colleges do not follow :their guide-,
lines; And all the while, they have pui-suclIiability'assessmeat6:
.against colleges with a vengeance:

The veterans centifiCation strvey-yas designed to determine
what,problems'coneges are^experiencing with VA- Certification
zeiiuirements, and to provide a background for,disussiori_of
tions to thoSe problems.

.AACJC member institutions were sent the survey in_the
November 8, 1983, issue of the AACJC_Letter.:_In addition,' the_
National Association of Veterans Programs Administrators requested
and recei-Ved permission to_send the survey to its memlper:institu-

-, tions in the January 1984 issue of their NAVPA Update:

Response to the,survey7was excellent. Forty two percent of
the nation's community and,junioi. -colleges completed and returned
the survey.

Response by :State

Alabama ). 40%
Alaska 11%'
Arizona y 71%
Aikansas 27%
California, 13%

-\
Colorado -60%
Cofinecticut 40%
Delaware 67%
Florida 66%
Georgia 23%
Idaho ,33%
Illinois 64%

.
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. .

.Indiana. a-
'Iowa- 4'

Kansas 4,:
"Kentucky -.
Louisiana.
Maryland.
Massachusetts
Michigan.

°Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
NevadaNevada

.:- New Hampshire,
New Jersey
New 'Mexico
New York
North:-Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio .-.

Oklahoma .

Oregon_
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washin4ton,.
'West Virginia
isconsin

W omin

.7.

L.

19%
60%
29%
25%
33%.
65%
13%
58%
29%
32%
30%
33%
36%.
75%-
111

40%
30'1,

50%
.29%
29%
41%
47%
16%
50%
42%
25%
33%
54%
S3%
33%
52%
77%
43%
53%
381,

even moie-significant is the fact that-these responses represent
83%_of the veteran stuagnt population attending comMunity.andjunior.
cofteges in the fall 1983 term. (This percentage- is based on_enroll-
ment data supplied by the Education Service at the Veterans Admini-
stration,Central Office for October 31, 1983.;

' --, ..

In addition-to the responses received from two-year institutions
some= pnior college responses were received. These ;eptesented 21%"
of the veteran_ student population at senior olleges in, the7rall 1983
term. While this is not enough data to make conclusive statements,.
it provides a basis forcomparison of policies and procedures at
senior colleges and Ainiversities to those at community and junior
-colleges.

N.

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY

survey responses were analyted by state, by size of institution,
and by'liability assessment status. Junior and senior college
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responses were reviewed separately.

Page 3

School Liability - Question 4 of the survey asked if the
institiition-had been assessed school liability by the Veterans
Administration'w4hin the past five years: Eleven percent of the
.responding community and junior colleges from -24'states indicated
they had been, as did 7% of the responding senior institutions.

The bases for these liability assessments were-varied:

'30'day reporting deadline
6 '

Last dates of attendance
'coursesnot applicable to p ()grant
Insufficient prior'credit granted
Other

3

Jr Colls
, 3

Sr Col is

64%_
40%''
26%
18%,

"22%

71%
43%
29%
14%
57%

Junior colleges responding 'Others listed the following
reasons for assessments: 'seat time,,tutoring/,independen't study,
false certification, non-punitive grading, incomplete grades,rand
standard .class sessions. Senior college respOndents listed mini-
sessions, graduate courSes, the-state approving agency, withdrawal
policies, and independent study in the 'Other' category.

TheregPoridents'liabilltIrcaseswereinvarious stages of
resolution:

1c

Waived by Veterafis Adlninistration
4 Paid Veterans Administration

Pending a VA decision
Pending a-court decision

Jr Coils

50%
16%
24%
10%

Sr Cons

2-8:5%
28.5%
43%

Attendance - Institutions vere asked .if they had an attendance
policy. .Community and junior college respOnses were:

t

Liability No Liability_

No 7 18% j18%
Yes, for all 'students .. 58% '61%
Yes, for veterans Only 24% n.%

I

anterestingly,,senior college responses were, almost exactly
reversed':

NO 54%
,

Yes, for all students 34%
,; Yes, for'yeterans only 12%

If.institutions stated that they had attendance policies, they
were asked if that policlehad been established in order tb satisfy
VA reporting requiremehts. Thirty eight percent,of the junior
college respondents without 'IipiIity.problems steted that it was,
as aid 30 perCent of the senior college responsdents. For junior:
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collegerespondents who had been assessed liability, the percentage
stating they had established an attendance policy just to meet
VA requirements jumps to an astounding 61%.

The method used for determining last date of attendance by
responding community and junior colleges is not uniform:

1 fiabzlitp No Liability

Date provided by instructor 40% 41%
Date drop officially approved. 24% 38%
Combination* 36% 21%

*Five percent of the institutions with no liability
and 2% of those with liability stated that they
alsq use the stUdent's word for last date of atten-
dance in some instances. °-

The same statistics for senior college respondents provides a

4;

somewhat different picture:

Date provided'by instructor 17i
Date drop officially approved- / 61%
Student statement - 4%
'Combination of theabove 18% 4

Cost of Certificati-on - Question 11 of the .surveydconcerned
the adequacy of the reporting fee which 18 paid by the. Veterans
Administration to institutions and isbased on theNeterans Admini-
stration's record of awards made in each facility code as of A

October 31 each year;-

Seventy six percent of the responding junior colleges with no Ii
ability and 77% of the senior colleges indicated that the reporting
fee was much below the actual cost of certification, Sixteen percent
of the junior college respondents and 13% of the senior college res-
pondents indicated the fee was somewhat-below. In the case of junior
colleges with liability assessments; 84% felt the fee was much'below.
.actual costs, and 12% felt' it was somewhat below%

In order to Make an estimate of the actual costs of certificatid
responding institutions were asked to provide budget figures to in-
clude direct salaries,.travel, and office supplies and expenses. .Thi
figure divided by 'the numberof veteran students enrolled yields an
average cost factor.

There was a wide range of average costs per state with New
Hampshire the lowest at $13.19 and Montana the highestat $333.49.
The average cost of certification for all junior.colleges responding
was $76.84 per student; at senior- colleges the average cost was '

$67.92. 'or junior colleges with no liability'assessments, the
average cost was $73.56, but for junior colleges, with liability
Assessments the cost soars to $93.31 per student.,

Problems - In order.to identify the extent to which VA certifi=.

cation poses a problem to institutions, respondents were asked.to
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rate such problems on a scale rfiging from..none to large. Forty two
percent.of the junior college with no liability assess-
ments rated their problems motlerte to large, asdiA 43%,ofthesenic
college respondents. Predictably, 64% of the schools With liability
assessments answered moderate to large, with 40% of these indicating
large.

Next, respondents were asked to cite what, specifically, they
perceived inajor problem areas to be On this question, Multiple
responses , were allowed. An*overwhelmiAg 93% of all respondihg
community and junior colleges and 97% of all senior college respon7
dents indicated that they perceived problems. However, hat these
institutions perceived as problenT differed:

I
w/o

Jr' Coils
.liability

Frequent reg.ch.pqes i

RO procedural- changes
Communication with RO

.54%.
36%.
35%

SAA ,' ) 15%
VA intrusion into insti-

tutional policy 31%
School liability 12%
Last dates of attendance 24%
Transcripts/degree plans 4 35%
Frequency of certification 37%
Other, 21%

ANALYSIS OF THE RESVLTS.

It is evid nt from the survey that the.Veterap's Administration
is intruding ino academic policy-with its reporting requirements
sometimes making it necessary for institutions to establish separate
policies forveteran and non-veteran students. There is inconsistent
inteiTretation of the regulations by different V erans Administratiol
Regional Offices, ana,a resulting inconsistent ap licapion of the law!
governing use of the GI Bill. The VA reporting fee is inadequate
as a reimbursement of certification costs. And, school liability
assessments are being used effectively by the Veterans Administration
to force institutions into compliance with its requirements for educa-
tion.

Colls
w/liability

Sr Colls

;70% 60%
46% 38%
44% :40% .-
18% . 9%

46% 38%,
44% 18%
48% 26&,'

30% 390
32% 47%,
16% 22%

;

)

o
Title 38, usqi Section 1785, states that liability assessments

may be charged against any institution who.is/guilty",of "willful or_:
negligent...failure to report...exces.sive absences:from a course; or
discontinuance or interruption of a course by the eligible person or
Veterani.or'faIse certification by an educational institution",. This
has been interprieted bythe Veteran8 Administration to also mean Gate
-reports (which they define as reports redeived:by them in,exc,ess of
thirty days from the student's last date of attendance) or failure to
implement procedures to meet VA reporting requirementsi 'SchOol liabi-
lity is.presented as a thfeat to'colleges across the country'under
the 5uise of,reducing overpayments.

The survey indicates that less than one-half of the Veterans
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Administration Regional Offices are actively p4rsuing school
liability assessments; This suggests that not all Regional 'Offices'
view the institution's role in the overpayment .situation in the
same light since we must assume that all institutions are being
required to report under the same set of guidelines. Further, of
those cases assessed against responding community and junior colleges,
50% have been waived by the Veterans Adminigtration itself.

-The-law grantsauthoritY- for-,an :assessment-of-liability-against
an institution.bnly'if that institutionis willfUlly disregarding
the. requirements of that law...in other words, that institution is
breaking the laW,. The preparation of liability eases_iS time con-
suming and expensive both for theVeterAns'Adminrstratipn and -for
the institution; If 50% of the liability assessments were made
without sound legal basis, then theentire assessment procedure in
use by the Veterans,Administration is meaningless and-waste the
resources of both partie. If on the other hand, these case were
waived becaUse those ingtitutiOns'agreed-to follow Veterans* A ini-_
stration dict s of educationalpractice,_then liability ass sments
can be said to e an effective club to hold. over the heads of a ant
institutions.

Survey statistics appear to support the latter premise.- There:
is a sharp increase in junior collegerespondents who take attendance
just to satisfy Veterans Administration requirements once liability
is assessed, and a like increase in concern over.Veterans Administration
intrusion into academic policies and procedures.' In fact, concern
over certification problems in general increases for schools that have
experienced liability assessment.

Survey information,concernfftg attendance is.also quite revealing.
k Although Title 3$, USC, Section- 1784, does require institution's to

' be able to establish and report a veteran student's last date of
'pursuit in a course, it does 'not _give, the'Veterans_Administration the
authority to require daily attendance-taking,._ In fadt, Secticin
14203 ,a)(3) of the VA Regulations specifically prohibits such a
requir ment from being placed on an institution certifying standard
college degrees. However, many Veterans Adminietratibn Regional
Offic request information from schools which -could not belgathered
any oth way. In many- cases, the Regional Offices define last date
of pursuit as the actual last date thestudent sat in the _classroom.

The vast majority of.community_and junior ;colleges responding- .

thesurvey have attendance policies (82%) ._ _Survqy statistics. _

in icate.that for manyof these the Veterans_ AdMinistration_Regional-'
.Office-is dictating-such policy. Thirty eight percentlof the junior
colleges without liability assesgMentsk and 61% ofthe_junior colleges
with liability assessments have been forced to establish attendance
policies to meet VA reporting requirements. It is_also apparent_
.that theydo.not dictate .similar policw_to senior' ins'ti'tutions since
only 46% of these have attendance policies. It appears then that many
Veterans AdMinistration Regional Offices have successfulIyequated
quality education with daily attendanCe, at IeaSt:for community and
junior colleges;

The methods in use for establishing last dates of attendance
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vary among responding institutions, although the stryey does
indicate that for community and 'junior college respondents. the
emphasis is on dates obtained directly from instructors. At
senior institutions the official drop date is most idely used.
These disparities show that not all Veterans Admini tration
Regional Offices define last dates of attendance in the same man-
ner. This highlights the lack of consistent interp etation of
the law.from region to region, and by type of instit tion as well .

The reaponses'made by all institutions'to the q estion
dealing with specific problem areas reveals a great eal of dis -
parity. It is assumed this same disparity must exist among.
Regional Offices. Some'Regional Offices are apparent y intent
upon regulation attendance while others are more cone rned with
transcript evaluation and degree planning. That the Veterans
Administration wants to regulate all aspects of higher education'
is obvious, but to what degree is not consistent; .

The survey also indicates that institutions are no being
adequately reimbursed for the costs involved in certifi ation.
Presently, the VA reporting fee is $7.00 per student with an
additional $4.00'for each advance payment, and is paid *cording
to the Veterans Administration's enrollment figures as of
October 31 o each year. This is only about 10% of the cost per
student indiCated by the survey. The cost of certification should
be a,shared cost betxNeen the Veterans "Adminstration and the
institution, but the division of such cost should certainly be more
equitable than a 10/90 ratio.

For a point of comparison, campus based federally funded
student aid programs (SEOG, college work-study, NDSL) have an
institutional reimbursement for administrative costs of 5% of the
total dollaraidisbursed; For Pell grantsi_the institution receives
$5.00 per. grant disbursed to enrolled students.

Certification costs become even more pertinent as.the Veterans
Administration implements its term-by-term certification require-.
ment.with the fall 1984 enrollment.: MoothIy certification of NCD
.students went into effect in March, 1884;

CO&CLUSION/RECOMMENDATTONR

Reviewing the statistics from the survey as a whole, nd the
comments made by individual institutionsiit is apparent that there
is a need to effect changes'in Veterans Administration policy in
order to !prevent further 'ntrusion into, academic prerogative_and
provide relief-from present cumbersome requirements. The point seems
to have been reached where the problems . connected with VA_reporting
have forced educators to-become more concerned with compliance with
regulations and avoiding liability assessments than with serving the
veteran student population, This'is contrary to the_philOsophy of
higher education and to the stated purpose ofAhe GI Bill. Educators
as a'group need to take steps to insure that the.criteria forquality
in educationisTestablished by the education community,-_and not by
the federal bureaucracy.

Following this premise, these recommendations are made:
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1. .An educational task force should be established, com-
prised of representatives from both professional organizations'
and institutions of higher learning, that Would assume res-
ponsibility for monitoring VA reporting requirements for-the
purpose of insuring-that regulations are not promulgated or
implemented without direct input from the education community.

2. A vlpncertedeffort should be made tb-insurethat_federal
requirements_for reporting are uniform nationwide, thatA.nter-
pretations 'of the:law and the_regulations are made at:the_
Central Office level rather than_the Regional Office level,
and that comMunity and junior colleges are_required to monitor
and report on the same bases4as senior colleges.

3.. Immediate :teps_should be_taken_tO encourage Congress to
increase, the reporting fee paid to institutions to'at least
50% of the cost per .student:for certification, and that such
fee kip;:based on actual unduplicated headcount per annum at
each .institution.

k
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JUNIOR/COMMUNITY, COLtEtIE
4- COMMENTS BY STAT2A

4

Alabama: "The VA office should be able to\certiy documents
. needed for benefits."----"Our institution hat. been experiencing
a problem with non payment for all hours- certified. The hours
shown under independent study are repeatedly overlooked with
payment made only for hours shown uhder the credit hour column."
----"New certification requirement would triple work load."

.

Alaska: "I received no training and have had to learn procedures
by trial And error, many times getting inconsistent inforMation'
from the VA office,."

Arizona: "Wen we make inquiries bout pay or other'problems.to the
Veterans Administration, instead of receiving an answer In, one or

days Was was tcase a year ago, it now takes one or two weeks
or more Needless to say, we are having more and more _disgruntled
veterans; Budgetary and personnel problems are part of the problem
in the Veterans Administration, we realize, but it is difficult to
continually make excuses to a hungry or angry veteran."----"I have
few problems with working with the VA or complying.with_the regula-
tions in a manner consist:e4t with both school_and_VA policy.",-7-
There is "lack of communication between the Education liaison staff
and adjudication; poor attitude and lack of proper information
available with thoSe'handling,the toll-free telephones, VA's lack
of fUlly understanding a student's need to change programs more than
the allotted times during theirfperiOd of eligibility and/or at
one school "----"Thank you for identifying and assisting with this
problem. Your time and effort' is greatly appreciated.":

California: The VA reporting fee "doesn't even pay telephone and
postage:a--Weiwere told to call,in'oertification Changes, ofteri'
impossible to get through by phone We have not had paid VA
Personnel at our college for the past four years. The closest VA
rep is At Jerry TettisVAHospita.4. in Loma Linda - approximately
85 miles away. Our vets have a.difficult time having birth certifi7
cates; tc certified If VA accepts the college's certification
for educational benefits, why can't they accept our certification Of__
various documents?"----"VA requirements sometimes, conflict with locally
established procedures."----"Dueto the phasing out of the Veterans'
Administration Representatives on campusi VA has coMpletely,isolated_
itself from the population of veterans within higher education."-7,--.'
An additional, concern is "VA approving community college certificate

.s77', programs; tnerLtrying to assess theffi.by vocational school standards."
perceive no problems with VA certification."----An additional

concern 'is the "non conformity of answers given by target people to..
the same question; three 'different people give three different answers
to the same question.or simply try to:brush the veteran off instead Of
trying to be helpful...:In'all fairness, there are many truly helpful
and caring_target_people, but those who hre not are'very_detriMental_
to the entire facility."--=-"Institution filing an appeal is discriMit:
nated against in that the hearing officer and-Jpanel consists_Of
same office and possibly'the;SaMe personnel that levied the ihtitü
tional liability. Therefore, the hearing is partial and prejudiced

12
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in favor of the VeteransAdministrationv_ It is, therefore, in
violation of the institution's rights' to an 'impartial heating'."
----"If the VA would respond to our concerns as quickly as they
..expect us to report changes on a student enrollment to them,,it
'would be much better. I do not find the quality of administration
by the VA to be satisfactory at all."----"Accelerated courses,
(short courses), require the use of a formula for each individual
course; This is too time consuming and cgmbersome for the institu-

.tion. It-is required by the VAto report standard class---sessions...
The documentary evidence procedures are too rigid. As a" esult
:probleMs occur too-frequently at the institution...The verification
of prior credit reporting requirements are ambiguous and admini-
stratively hard to keep clear...rAe requirement for an institution
to complete' VA form 22-6553 is redundant..;VA decisions should be
snbjectsto judicial review;"---"VA constantly loses paperwork and
misinterprets accelerated equivalencies."

fnIorado:i One concern is "the amount of certified copies required
and repeated'regliests for the same information."----The "reporting
on NCH vets process is too complicated; should be the same as IHb
vets;;;NCD vets are paid and evaluated because of clock hours instead
of credit hours like it is for IHL vets. However, this is a con-
gressional decision not affected by the VA. The. VA has no control."
----There is "no opportunity to communicate directly with VA Adjudi-
cation Division to resolve probIems.";.;Also concerned with the
"inability of the Adjudication Division to make timely educational
\awards. Average time is 67.4 days."

Florida: "VA's new policy of requiring schools to count and report
the exact number of Standard Class Sessions (SCS) along with the credit
hour measurement on each certification document pertaining to a. summer
or miniterm, serves absolutely..no purpose except to add another
burdensome reporting requirement on schools...Term by term certification
will easily triple the workload of'most any school_charged with the
reponsibility of certifying veteran students for educational benefitb.
Schools simply cannot afford to pick up the tab for the additional
administrative cost$ associated with this VA proposal, nor should_they
have to If VA is unwilling to inOrease reporting fees to_a level
commensurate with the increase in costs ($21.00 per VA student), then
this proposal should be shelved--permanently. Otherwise, many schools
across the country will certainly extricate, themselves from VA certi=
fication and it "will be the Vietnamera-Veteran Whd will eventually
pay the price for term-by term certification.."----"Regs do not provide for
institutional discreti ----"I can readily see that we'are going to
have many problems by avi to do separate certifications for each
semester. Thit not only cau es problems for the school, but,the veterans
as well."----Another concern is "VARO telling students we have not sent
their paperwork when in fact in some extreme cases we have sent it 4
and 5 timeS, twice being average."--=-"Term by term certifications will
be horrendous. Calculating 'standard class sessions' for short terms
is totally unnecessary. Should returno the bld,formula."----"The
new,-..requirement t'o' l.eport the number, of standard' class sessions, in
addition to semester: hours, in any non - standard term (summer)...will
cause an interruption. of VA benefits bhecksfivice a year as well as the
submission of more forms and additional information."----"According to
St.Petersburg VARO officials, changes in regulations are designed solely

.
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to el_iminateoverpayments with no concern for additional workload or
hardships to veterahs."---="VA personnel attitude is superior and
condescendine...Our school liability "suit covers the years 1972-
1976. Since that time, we thave revised procedures eliminating any
flexibility for veterans' individual problems. Current excessive
and timely procedures are not being considered-as a defense in the
liability case as we have:had excellent VA audits of late. Finally,
it appearswe do not have the benefit of 'equal protection' since
the VA' is holding us liable but many California schools with the same
problems during 1972-1976-have been 'forgiven'."----"Telephone jr
answering unit in Regional Office (foes a par job. They frequently
answer veteran inquiries, 'We haven't received anything, go see the
school,' without checking files. ".

g
Georgia: "I am concerned with the VA's proposed regulation that
would require enrollment certification by term rather than by academic
year. If approved, this regulation will impose unnecessary hardships
on the certifying institutions by'doubling, tripling, or quadrupling
their certification processing depending on their term length. Even
more important, the regulation may cause veterans receiving benefits
to have breaks in their payments because of the delay in certification
processing caused by the additional paperwork' imposed on the institu-'
tion."----mrhere are numerous inconsistencies within the VA as to
implementation of their own regulations. Actually their changing of
interpretations ate almoGt constant and apparently never ending. If
thdy would follow the regs and laws Congress passes with as few
interpretations_as possible and above all be consistent, our problems
would be minimal."

4

Illinois:' The VA reporting fee "would not cover data processing cost,
let alone staff, dtc."----certification is a "bulky and cumbersome task,
but possible liability is a constant threat. Students learn to cir-
cumvent carefully established procedures."----"The VA and many community
colleges are not meeting veterans needs for flexible educational
planning targeted at finding employment in a very competitive job market.
'An identified program' in contemporary society and employment conditions
is archaic."----"The Regional Office reports to the vet@tans that the
certification has not been processed or received when in fact it haS been
received but is in Adjudication or some other office. Also, overpayments
are usually not adequately explained."----"VA seems to hinder rather than
assist vets in educational endeavours."----"I have had problems getting
consistent answers from VA phone unit...I have had difficulty getting
a complete copy ,of VA regulations from the VA."----My "major concerns
are the increasing VA intrusion, asking for information already provided,
NCD course credit,should,be-saiaas semester hours."----"We realize that
many reportS of attendanCe are ,necessary: Ilouieverthe VA reporting fee
is inadequate when most veterans require 3 to'4 reports and%,changes in .

attendance each semester. A lot of'time. is involved preparing these
reports and obtaining lest dates of attendance from instructors."----
"The VA is not approving the-extension and .is stating no rAasons as to
why the approval and extension has not been granted. At this time it
is a. waste of the veteran's time to request an extension."----"Definite
facts should be made known on anything new, such as the extension programM ifor veterans."---- attitude of higher education is pre-1950 and does
not appear to flex, re:_the needs of returning adults."
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Indiana: "For me the quality of communications with our regional
office had been 100%. I could not ask for better people."

Iowa: My concern is' "lack of adequately trained personnel to handle,
problems on the VA officer; lack of consistency among adjudication per= --.
sonnel...Iosd of or misplacement of files 15Y-VARO and the philosophical
attitudes of adjudicatord--some strict hardliners--some try to be human."
- - - - "VA will not approve parts of some programs that are available to
all students. Approval criteria too inflexible, rigid; and arbitrary,
unrealistic recordskeeping inspections by VA..VA compliance visits and
inspectors--some are obnoxious, detailed, others are helpful, reasonable,
and later demoted...inconsistencies in rules/regs/DVB interpretation
between neighboring state VARO'siRegionaI Office is 3 to 5 weeks behind.
understaffed."----"I hope your survey does raise the level of-concern of
the added difficulties raised by the proposed regulations amongcommunity
and junior colleges."----"VA should alert college re:VA 'history' of
!problem vets' instead of 'auditing'after the fact."

Kentucky: "We.have been taken to court once -- decision ip favor of, the
college. But this threatening situation is a bad way to conduct business
The 'last date of attendance' business has.been a nuisance for 10 years- -
VA personnel are obviously still living with a WWII/Korean war situation
in mind. Attendance went out the door long ago;"----"If certification is
required each semeSter, VA students will'be hurt financially. Most VA
students rely cn their VA monthly payment to live on. Any break in
payments would be a hardship."

Louisiana: "Slow processing of cert cards by New Orleans office results
in delayed payments to veterans who need the funds to stay in school."

Maryland: My concern is the "lack of regulations, handbook VA training
sessions.,Monthly certifications would create a. tremendous paperwork
burden on all colleges."----"The major problem as we perceive our
relationship in advocating for our students with the VA is that the
approval of benefits is too slow. For example, as of late November, we
still have nearly 10% of our veteran students who have not received
their first benefit payment for. this Fall semester."----"My primary
concern is with delays in VA processing of transfer students."----
Our college's "Veterans Affairs Office changed its reporting format to
the Veterans Administration from school-year certifications to semester-
by-semester certifications approximately seven years ago due to the
adverse publicity concerning the abuse's of the program which precipitated
a windfall of new and revised VA education regulations, as well as
stricter enforcement by the Veterans Administration and heightened
activity to assess institutional liability...We are, therefore, already
in compliance with the proposed regulations and unable to negatively
respond to the regulations since it was our decision to do the semester-
y-semester reporting. We are familiar with the additional workload

because we KNOW from firsthand experience how heavy the burden is. We
are experiencing anger from student veterans and /or spouses for repoifixig
them for illegal coursework. We must also take time from our busy
schedules to reply to Congressional representative and VA inquiries as
they come through the system from complaining students. It seems as
though the paperwork is ever increasing and there is never enough time
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to 'catch up'...As a student financial aid officer who also administers,
otPer'ifederal programs, the VA regulations and actions appear to me to
be'reiorettive, intimidating/ humiliating, and- insulting to veterans
seeking assistance. I suspect that the regulations and procedures
contribute to the declining student veteran enrollment in higher educa-
tion."===="Paperwork for such a small group is time consuming and
detracts from attention to larger body of students."

/-7

Massachusetts: _"It has been my understanding:th at the VA has no under-
standing COnttthinq_the reporting requirements: n institutions. They
believe that-all schoOls are making money off ofveterans and repOrting
fees. There is no understanding-that the certification requirements
are at the same time -as the heaviest regiqtration_ and adMissions_
activities: " --7-mWhen_a veteran has not received his:benefits\within
a_ reasonable_ time,_ I find it:difficult finding ou-e-why! I want to be
.able to speed up the process if it's lack of information on the veteran's
or college's part."

_ _
Michigan: I am concerned about "the inability of the VA to provide
ttudents with concise'answers re: the status of their benefits."----
"There is inadeguate'communication between this office and the_Regional
Office and_State Approving Agency."--7-"Tollifree assistance clerkt
are basically_incompetent 'and extremely insensitive."----"our Detroit
VA Regional Office has been consistently good in responding td our out
of the ordinary VA problems."----I am,concerned about the "discourteous
and unhelpful attitude from phone workers at the Regional Office...much
concern over term ID*. term certification."---="The extension program...
too much gray area and ways to interpret."

Mississippi: My concern is "no action on certifications with problems."
""="There are no manuals available to new administrators for the Veterans
Programs. More in-service workshops should be helcn-.:o keep institutions
in contact with one another as well as inform us of4-.0gulation changes
on both the state and federal levels. The State Approving Agency_should
exhibit a more cooperative attitude in regard to institutional policies."

Missouri: We have "problems with certifying -a four year student in .a
tummer course which appliessto his degree so he can live at home. Also,
to warn students about the lype of delay in payment when a change in
program is, submitted."

Nebratka: "VA Regs do not fit community college procedures..Attendance
reporting for NOD programs is very difficult and time consuming: Also
appears unnecessary when one considers that this Diploma is approved on
a credit hour basis arid is identical with the first 4 quarters of the
Associate Degree program.. This presents the problem of differential
treatment of VA recipients attending., identical clastes."----"Perceive
no problems at this time."----I am con'Iqerned with "VA inflexibility in
dealing with individual cases; differeAces in interpretation of VA
regulations by different VA personnel; processing time of claims, letters,
etc."

New Jer47 I am concerned with the "length of time needed by VA 'before
students begin receiving their fionthly, subsistance checks and the length
of time needed to correct errors to monthly subsistance amounts."----

16
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"Amount-of VA paperwork is significantly out of\pxoportion to the
number of students served_."=---,"The lack"of one manual on reporting
procedures supplied by the VA...DV Circulars too cumbersome to keep
track of."

New York: .,"VA award processing time has increased\i_delaying_the
yeteran s,benefits;:.-;various forts requested by Regional Offices_;.
cause delays in award processing."----My concern is:\the Regional__
Office not informing us of new forms."--7-7"Much of thii.responsibility.
should rest with the Vet himself and VA.-..tf:a card was sent to- Vet
fok Instructor's.signature and then returned directly \to VA regional;
it would be more -efficientancIless time consuming.. -.-If Vet- didn't :'

submit this cardi checks would. be pelted automatiCaIly.\ This- procedure
was done by NA after MII...Academic progress also douid \be checked
by VA regional merely by receiving a copy of the Vet's transcript.
Vet would be required to submit an official college copy.-=--I am
concerned because of "VA certification forms sent to College to- be_
completed by the school -officiar."----Mi.concern is"check\payment_:
problems being blamed on school. "- - "It often seems: that VA adjUdi=
cators are lacking in knowledge /training; creating prbblems or all...,*;
different adjudicators handle: ame probIeM/case in differing ays...
:not enough` training by VA of. college personnel..either toensu good
communication. via VA'formS.."--=-,My concern,is "length of time it takes
for VA regional office to'complete processing Of'veterans' papeXs....
Attendance requirements for one=vear cemttificate students are cu er-
some to handle." .. :

. .

North Carolina: My concern is "lack of consistency in- interpretation
of VA regulation."----"Often VA Regulations do not follow the intent.
of the law."----"VA never seems to process payment for changes_of
program the same way, some pay for break between terms correctly, some
dont, depending on the individuaIJadjudicatorwIt appears the VA
keeps proposing tougher rules inorder to justify keeping the number
of employment positions,;"-=--"Am concerned that VACO, VARO's, and.SAA's
will increasingly 'chase bUtterfIies' to keep their personnel busy as
enrollments continue dropping. Also concerned about' taxpayer dollars
and VA's cost effectiveness. Agree that 'Mickey Mouse' is becoming
more burdensome to colleges, especially the upcoming 'term' certifida-
tion beginning next Fall. Equitable reporting should apply for both
IHL and NCD veterans."----"We really haven't had:,ihy problems except
for the attitude of a slightly over-zeatous federal employee who once
audited our,records.. Try as hard as hecould, he didn'tfind any
problems. He then tried to manufacture some."----I am concerned "especiall
about the VA telephone unit continually telling vets who call in that the
school has not sent in paperwork on -the vet when the school definitely
has sent it in. This does not benefit good communication...Any addi-
tional reporting. requirements would be -a_ highly unnecessary burden on
the school and it would be an increased burden."----"We strongly oppose

',quarterly certificaTEF."----"Paperwork appears to be increasing greatly
as the numbpr of veterans eligible for educational benefits decreases;
This keeps an unnecessary number of_people on a payroll supported by
tax dollars...We still receive 22-1999-1 forms which are expensive and

unneeded. ,These proposed 'changes represent make-work for the Veterans.
Administration and an unnecessary cost to educational institutions. The

system Should be streamlined to make reporting easier. Procedures which
are hot problems should dot be 'fixed'. Our biggest unnecessary time-
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Consumer is calculating-attendance by th4,hour and prorated -days
for high'school and vocational programs. This needs to be .'fixed'
instead of adding more work."----My_concerns are "unequal treatment
of degree and-non-degree students, length-of time to_process applica7
tions at VARO, and inconsistency in interpretation of laws by regional
office.-"---I am concerned about "the VA requesting unnecessary infor-
mation, such as class schedules on Vocational programS, 85/15 oh branch
schools within commuting_distance."----"As there are_fewer-and fewer
veterans, rules and regulations are becoming more and more strict.
Reporting ,of absences required,for NCD iincluding break dayS) alone
is not fair. Why report.absences for NCD students and not IHL?"----
My concern is "lost papers by VAR6."---"l5iSproportionate share of
responsibility on the college, not enough on the student(veterhn)...
With regard to the proposed changes in VA certification procedures:
existing VA regulations are sufficient to prevent overpayments. They
need only to be uniformly enforced by VA at all institution8...The
proposed changes will significantly increase the VA records and reporting
workload. This workload is already inordinately high when one considers
the number of students served and.the reporting requirements for other
federal aid programs...Tht problem of overpayments identified by the
GAO deserves to be addressed. However, the problem is not the result
of defects or weaknesses in the existing reporting procedures and
'regulations. Overpayment amounts are very low at inStitutions,that
conscientiously comply with existing regulations. The Veterans Admini,
stration should look to its own compliance and enforcement,poliscies
and procedures for a solution to the problem of overpayments rather-than
to another layer of red tape that is'unnecessarily punitive toward
institutions, such as this one, that are not a part of the problem."

Ohi-cl: "VA errors in processing vet_records create problems. " - - -I
am concerned about "the length of time it takes to_process and confirm
cert'fications.'" 'Concerning Question #13,-."none_of these hay.e been a
major oblem, but, in the course of daily operations,_:moStoftheSe
_arise p riodicaIly as minor irritations -and nuisances."7---"Attendance/
tardin ss requirements for non7degred..thit reporting is silly...47hil
much a tentioh is devoted to the small administrative concerns like.
Attendance, the VA has not founcLa way to_COntrOl_the more important
problem of. stopping_ students early on that_take_the money and run."
----T am concerned by "VA: personnel_lying;t0 vet about who created the
problem."---=I am concerned --bout .the_ "decrease in training' provided
by the VA for certifying Official:80 the different interpretation of VA
regulations as received frOm State Approving Agency versus the VA
Regional.Office."

Oklahoma:_ "I feel that more responsibility of the reporting procedures,
and therefore the liability of overpayments. should be shifted to. the',
student rath:r thah the-instittition....Because the Veterans Administration\pursues_insti. iltiOnal_liabilitieS it_indicates to the students that
Lt is the ins itUtiOn'S full responsibility to report changes in the
student'sstat's and to_ monitor. that_ each course -is pertinent to the.
student's degree:ot.ljeCtive, etc. This negates the student from fulr-
filling_nis/herobligation tO the:federal government when-receiving
veteran's ed4cational assistance :. Also, regulations (such as lastdate
Of attendanCe payment for repeat ..courSes,etc.) are maximally enfOrded

Is
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at the junior colleges but minimally regulated at the universities.
----"The VA is going to have to realize that institutions are going to
bereluctant to do their work for them in the future unless they budget
money for a certification fee increase...Also, they make many rules
which affect our work on their paperwork without giving us a chance
to be heard. Then, on.top of that', when you 'screw up' they enjoy
zapping you,with a compliance survey. Along with this they.expect you_
to send in all of the paperwork but when they communicate they do it
directly with the vet. In other words, we are often the last to hear...
lack,of consistency of thought pertaining 6-,weiny facets of education.
a single person in VARO,cambeliele(sQmething ought to be interpreted
differently,and a policy is changed to meet that whim...a year later
they change back."

Oregon: "Changes in regulations are often not received in time to
prevpnt Making multiple recertifications necessary."----"If we go
to quarterly certs, it would be'beyond the 4punds of reasonableness
and outside of our manpower capabilities."----"Term by term certification
will increase reporting burden 250%. Local- resource's are unavailable
to support increased manpower needed."----My concern is "increasing
regulatory.deMands that require staff we have no money to hire."

Pennsylvania: "The.RegionaY Office loses too much paperwork...approxi-
mately 10% per semester."----"VA is slow in'processing claims...Certi-

.

fication on a semester basis will double the paperwork for the VA and
will interrupt continuous payment to veterans when they need the money

'for upcoming tuition. This creates'additiox4a1 work 'when we have continuom
reduction in funds."----"The duplicating of material sent to VA because.
of their loss of.the paperwork...SOmeOlas had to be duplicated as much
as 4 or'5 times." The VA reporting fee "is approximately 12% of the
total cost. " - -- - "The proces's of certifying official documents cann9t be
done by the College,. This causes a,-delay in. the total process of
certifying veterans for educational benefits. Also, our school records
-MaY.'lack.offidial VA doTUMent6 pertaining to our veterans because our, -

local VA office in Wilkes-Barre. must 'certify these documents before the
veteran can receiveeducational benefits. The documents are not always
mailed to,our-school office from our-local VA offide. This delays the
veteran's. registrtiRn prdcess....Eirollment certifications sentby our
schocil to. Philadelphia are-sometimes lost.in transit.;.There is some
lack of communication between-educational institutions and Philadelphia,
in regards to eligibility requirements-for educational benefits for the
veteran...The-VA Office .imPhiladelphia does-'not rapidly acknowledge
veterans who have a change in credit .hours ordependency status during
the course of a semester; This delay eauld pdpult in an over/under
payment of VA, benefits to, the veteran."

South CaroTina: I am concerned<abdut "suljmitting duplicate information.:.
all information on VA form 22765513 .previously informa-
tion,bn VA form 22-6553A previgusly submitted except days of apbsn6es,--
NCD vets not 'receiving checks on time-the last month of quarter due to
processing cert cards."----"VARO Columbia, South. Carolina, provides
excellent services, as well as. SAS.....C9unseling.veterans.Concerning
frequent changes in VA Regs, academic,and Personal. problms.Consumes
more time than certifying the. Veterans seem to have so many persona

19
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problems,"----"I feel the VA lacks concern for the veterabS or the
schools and burdens the schools with more and more paperwork for fewer
veterans and unfair compensation...appalli4g.'!----"Why the difference

, in policies with Iffi and NCD? I can see why it should be some, but
I'm sure if the law makers would take a closer look 'they could eliminate
some of the problems. One that I can think of, the procedures for reftnds

. which I'm Sure all schools with NCD veterans have a problem with.' I.
feel that if students drop out bf school for no reason or just walk off
and do not make out an official withdrawal, the school should not have
to run him down,to give him a refund. I have addressed this problem
to the VA many times and all I get is that's the law. If the lawmakers
knew the problem the schools are having Vmsure it could be chriged."-

).

South Dakota: "Regulation changes are massive...send'those pertaining
to our torm of training...would take ,a lawyer to digest them."

Tennessee: "This institution has been disallowed the certificaltion for
pay of deficiency/remedial courses. These courses appear on the trans-.
cript, but are not acceptable as graduation credit. This policy causes
many veterans difficulty in preparing Apra curriculum."----"Do not
want to increase reporting requirements such as quarterly reporting."

Texas: 'Each counselor at VARO has different explanation for an
occurrance...usually telling the student it'is the Schools fault."----
,Ihave "difficulty in reaching regional office by- telephone. " - --
"General compliance with VA regulp.tions is very difficult."Aftek
solution of, problems concerning non-receipt of pay, there_is an -undue
delay in receipt of benefits...VARO now requires both credit_and class
session status on summer certifications even though the catalog_ clearly
states the equivalency. Aside from the additional typing,- schedule
changes involving combined six and twelve week sessions will be confusing
for VARO to'interpret...Undue hardship is often caused when benefit
checks are delayed an entire "semester due to a change in course objed-

. tives. This happens even when verification of professional academic
counseling is submitted with the request for change....Veterans,are often
led to believe that the school is at fault if certification is not yet
in the VARO computer system. The college has to explain the -60 to 90
day VARO system to the angry veterans...Maiy unnecessary calls and com-
plaints are received when benefits are reduced or cut off with no prior
notice of possible problems...The responsibility foraccepting a check
for which there is no entitlement must remain with the student: ,there-
fore, the increasing tone of 'school liability' is unwarranted....
Certification on a semester=to'semester basis would increase the possi-
bility of clerical errors; loss of paperwokk, and would prevent the
veteran frdm depending on the VA benefits_for living.expenses."----"I'm
responsible for hundreds of thotsitnds of dollars in benefits, but cannot
be relied upon to furnish copies of 'original' documents to the VA."

am concerned about the general procedure,for conducting compliance
surveys,VA laws not keepingin step with modern educational trends, VA's
views of credit not completed under the,GI Rill."----"VA office tele-
phone,counselors say its a school problem whbn the student calls when

'checks are delayed."----'I am concerned with "lack of consistency in
application of rules and rules which are placed in effect retroactively...
School liability rules are not clear and too-open to interpretation by
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VA to its own benefit."----"VA shoul ack off and let State Approving
Agencies take care of education! ft felt that the presentypradtices
utilized by VA is the cause for the decline in veteran's using their
GI Bilr...too much ha881e!...Before Target, it took six to eight weeks
.to'get educatipnal allowance started to- the veteran. After Targ._ct, it.
takes six to eight weekS to get the veteran paid. Now we may H4i.re to
live with EVERY semester haSle!..It seems that every day we receive
a 'new' proposal from our- servicing RO's and/or Central Office which
in effect impedes the ability for the colleges and universities to pro=
vide services for vets who have honorably earned them 'through their
services to this.country..,It i8 hoped that the motives behind/ all of
the 'new' proposalg are not designed to save FEDERAL DOLLARS-through
hassling veterans out of educational pursuits...our ndtion will-s-uffer
if it is."

Utah: I am concerned with "School8 being nalized for6stude ss

irresponsible behavior. The veteran student should be more acScountable.
Time spent with vet responsibilities far in.excess of the compensation
by VA for services."

Virginia: "I feel that the Roanoke office does a good job of assisting
me in dealing with veterans but the new regulations requiring reporting
of credit and contact hourS will cause great problems!.;.aIso, the unfait
treatment of certificatediploma students compared to'degree student8 in
terms. of certification for full benefits and for,absences. I feel they
are, penalizing the veteran-rather than the institution-or program for
their-inadequacies. Why not allow accredited institutions'_ where the
student is going to have certified programs be considered in one group
and fIy-by-night school8 in another group? It is possible for twoof
our students sitting side-by-side in classes for on&to be full-time and
one half -time. ThiS is not fair and causes numerous problems for every
one:"---My concern is the "slowness of regional=offibe."----My concern
is "the possibility of doing away with the ,VA workstudy program. Thi8.i8
vital if the college is to get all ofl'the paperwork done in a timely
manner."

Washington_ My concerns are "termination of services provided by VA
such as CallEbadk Unit; :increasing length of processing time by VARO
due to lost dOCUMentS, duplication of verificationi simply not processing
and insufficient number of employees. " - - -- "The VA has been considering

quarterly_Cektifj.datiOn. This would place a tremendous burden _on Cdt-=.
tifying.offidialSi_the_VA Regional Offices, and the veteran. This biltden

would be unacceptable. " 7--I am cpncerned about the:"cielay_in payment
to new VA_funded students who often mu.t. drOp-out of school prior_td
receipt ofifit8t CheCk due to the lonqfperiodbefore first check i8
ceived.4.-70"I am concerned about the "amount of time if, the quarterly
certificaW.On beCOM68 effective;;The survey is.rather.negative when'
actually_thete are many. positive benefits to colleges. H4y main concern
or objective WOUld be to increase the reporting fee."----"The decrease
in-VCIP f'nding,and the increased reporting requirement combilb_to make
institut'$nal service tb:Vetetans near impossible"---r"Under the current,
annuals ettification procedure, overpayment does not exceed'an estimated

5% at this i titution Under the quarterly certification_system the

probability f overpayment to veterans Will increase immeasurably. In
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order to insure -Continuous pay, st schools willsend subsequent-
certifications to VAregional_of'fi'ces 6 to 8 weeks prior to the be-
ginning ofeach_quartertoattempt to insure continualpay During
that period oftime students often.change their -total number of credit'
hours and/or standard class sessions. Thischange would then require
additional and_liurdensome_paperwork with' a resultant change in pay
status_and high_probability_ot over or_under payment.....The. only.
justification that appears t*wa ant_term, quarter; or semester certi-
sfication'isto:increase the workl ad for A administration agencies
in .view:ofdeclining VA enrollment. This es. not counter the. disad- lot

vantages cited above to_justify thi chang M -"
.V Services

.provided:are complex yet routine, but it -s 'paper-intense'. Increasing
:the level'of paperwork two to three hundred percent would multiply our'-
liability -risks and_create_ a-need for additional- staff. Beyond veterans
services there_wbuld be other _offices across the campus that would feel
thepressure of.more_time needed_forveterans records; These increases

daii.

that we project would come at time when now our.VCIP allotment covers
Only 14%..ofour service costs -nd that is reduced each year;' In summary,
the proposed changes d inu to the veterans unit and_other college
Offices and decrease the fiCiency that we have establishefi; All college
budgets-have_been_greatly'reduced. It would be difficult to maintain the
serVicejevels and continue to stay free of liability' problems;"----I
am-conderned by the "necessity of obtaininggreport from instructors. of

.

the.hOurs 'arranged'. each week 'for an arra reporting credits
by -types of training such as regular, independent isttidy, TV,. wOrk"ex-
perience, and_name andnumberof deficiency courses;"---7"The VA're-
porting fee should be targeted exclu ively for veterans' servic si pending
a substantial increase in the VCIP

.

dget."----"Interpretation f regu-
lations and rocedures are inconsi ent...amount of time necess ry to'
procesS tiai -."
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West Virginia: "Insufficient-financial resources to erate office.' Lack
of a clear and Concise educational development plan t assist Viet,Nam
era veterans in obtaining long range employment; Korean veterans had
until 1976, why not Viet Na lu era veterans?"

Wisconsin: "I am against semester certification. We could not. afford to
process absence forms for7all A.A. vets:"----"We currently have a good
working relationship with the Milwaukee VA Regional Office:, hoWever,
national policy could at any time bring about pressure to actively pursue
the school liabi)ity issue in Wisconsin. School- liability was last
assessed against us in the mid-1970's;"----Myconcern is "inability to
get a line into VA Regional offices, other thailttp toll free_number
students use...Changes in regulations/reporting requirements this year
still have not been communicated to us in writing...Poor attitudes and
treatment of our employees and students when calling VA."----I am con-
cerned about' "cut in services ogissRegional Office to our institution,
directly related to cuts in their staff. In spite of the decrease in
number of yeterans attending problems per veteran are morp. numerous.
Problems seem to be/getting more complex.'!

Wyoming: "Totally inadequate.reporting fee;
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Alabama: My concern,Ls-"nonrebetpt of written specific dnStrudtieri
from VARO when a conflict develops in interpretation otVA-Reglilatio
also, loss of_paperwork by VA...had to send three enrollment certifi
cations to VARO before a veteran was paid during fall quarter1983."

lAritona;. My-concern is "retroact4ve assessment of - liability muchi-
-beyond:that_which would. be accepted by VA.'-r--:="They're-driving me !

crazy:,. " - - - -My concern is- "excessive time in processing certifications.
Also, lest: paperwork at the VARO, incorrect response/information
provided to vets by phone."

Cali
)fornia:

_My concern is ."new payment system:whiCh does-.not inform
SChbels of disbursements frem_St'.Paul, this hampers our ability
to accurately communicate with social agency . " -- "Personnel. -at -the
Let Angeles_ Regional Office are uniformly;-cordial, but for some
reason,.perhapsunderstaffing0 problems with Veterans'.benefits
payments are greater than:whep there were larger number of veterans.
Oux-offidehasten had toceiify,.then reCertifyseMetimes two'
or three times,, before a_veteran is paid.. About 50 of our Veterans
have had serious delays in theirbenefits'payments--only our-emergency
loan fund -has kept them in school. To make matters worse, whemothe
Veteran phones the Regional_Office to inquire about their lath checks,
telephone room personnel often. tell them iThe'scheel never sent in
your_paperworls.X....A major concern reverts to question .1.1i that Of
the VA reporting -fee'. We havejust:reoeived: the VA!s:annual repotting'.
fee enrollment statement. The amount they have granted Us'will not
pay one fourth of the 'salary:of:a clerical assistant with- the' skills
to perform thework required., Another problem-with thd,enroIlment
statement: is that a sampling reVealS that gver 101 of the veterans
we certified do:not appear on the,. list; and two-thirds of theVe not--
appearing.on_the listreceived advance 13ag% In addition, we are not
paid,at all for certifying' those students who drop out ear11;-in the'

fall semesterp_or who attend thespring; dr summer sessions _

MT.concern is-the "uneven:application of regulations from one regionaX
office tb.arothet."-- an_conderned about "too few information sharing'
workshops where I learn,what was contained in.the circulars that I_didnit.
receive....the amount of 'work involved in remaining informed regarding.
VA Regs when the vet enrollment is so am concerned by
"delays, bureaucratic bungling...VA not respensive'to vets." ---I am
concerned that "governmental bugget problems cause
lose their 4eserved benefits."

Co orado: "Although we havb-not recently had. liability assessed,
t re was in the mid- 1970'.s. - Also they have (1983) told the SAA to
pUll our approval_ because o:inability to establish last dates pf
attendance, but chargin_no liability...Approval has net .beep-pulled,
issue_appears to be on hold. " --- - -I am concerned aboutinconSistendies
in adjudication of cases, loSs of certification/application paperwork
in the regional_officeo difficulty in contacting VA Regional Office
officials in solving local problems rega ing veterans benefits....
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My primary. concern'regarding.the freqtency of changes in regulations
is the increasing amount of burden that is placed on the veteran; It
seems that each piece of IegisIa.,t4on that ispassed places one'more...
stumbling block between the veteran and'his/her earned.benefits; i.e.
certified copies Of all suppor,ting documents; I feel the Veterans '

`----)V4ninistration :is. using the Federal-Registe as a means of passing
sortie of their unreasonablerequirementa. Theydlow.Lthat-_the Federal
Register is not a docuillent that is_readily available to a.-1-arge nuMber,

:'of people; It Oily requires a publication Pe-iiod of 90 days befOre.
.ahy proposals become law;_he.nce a new change in their regulations.'"-
----"not enough coordination of QVA Offices...Onlysoriejine to Veterans
Administration."

Florida: "the: VARO frequently' establishes procedures which are not
promulgated by the Central Office which are later-rescinded.- ,Many
cause financial hardship to the veterans. ana-others. TheJZO 'has no
boncern'for,veteran.only their own poSitions_and jobs."

Idaho.: "VA.Regul.ation too -often -seems.to_ignore normal education
iTiEds.:.too often youcannot bepaid_or. receive a:reduced amount for
.pursuing a ptogram atthe same-rate and method of other non- veteran
students." ,

.. ..

Illinois: 'Astudent who pays full tIme-tuAtion,should be paid full
time benefits for entire trifiester regardless of type of course takep.
If a person is making, nil' time progress toward.degree he should be paid

. as such."
. .

Maine: wIHL's operating on a
,

semester calendar should be Able to
rtifcey semester load's, as it stands now an IRL that disaggregates

the semester is,required to report more often."
. -

Michigan: Ism concerned ,about "failure :to reference discovered,
'discrepancies', i.e. What regulatory document governs):"----"Sometimes
we cannot find out from VARO exact1y,what the problem is when a veteran
does not receive,.payment."

1

MontiAnd: "As long as VCIP continues to be- cut each year I feel, it an
opportune time 'to give the program an overhaul. Is the expenSe of
federal, regional, and institutional VA offices woth the administrative
expense? -Let's make it Simple-and you know it can be. Give them,
thei

h 60rmonths
of entitlement and.OnlY certify that they're going to

1 and Completing'eaCh quarter. -tn Other words,_pay.by the month
not the credit and get rid of"the bureaucracy. Alternative: Furid
VCIP at an appropriate level:: For example, I have 460. veterans
-three:Other major programs:I am directly responsible for I need

,-eno gh money to hire a veterans'-coordinator to run that program. How
canI do this with $7,400 VCIP money and $2,800 certification money?"

New York: "Vii reporting fees for certification should be increased and
- paid twice per academic .year. "- , - - "I feel That we work for the VA,
.4....then we should. be being assisted by the VA; After all, who's chartered
to care for .veterans and their families?"----I am concerned about
"!repeated calls from VARO for duplicate, certifications, we send them
and somehow Ihe VA mislays them."

Ohio:. "VA-Regulations make it virtually impossible for institutions
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to:comply with requirements withot violating their academic integrity
and/or changing their academic policies."

Penns lvania: I am concerned about "veterans not receiving checks
and the necessary duplication of certification forms."

Tennessee: I am concerned about "VA's attempt to change their policy
to eliminate advance pay and require quarterly certification:"

Texas: I am concerned that "vets with. pending issues ar.e'never no ified
oe the reason for the delay or that there will ,even be a delay. jar
,too often inquiries go way beyond the 10 to 14 day wait and vets are--
forced to initiate a congressionaj am concerned about
_"slow processing by VA, delayed Checks to vets."

Virginia: I am concerned about "the carele4-ssness of some VA employees
in handling the certifications, etc. The threat of school liability
'assessment is always hanging over us."

Wisconsin:- "VA certification; given our small population; is not
,problem: However; we are as concerned as others aboUt prospects o
extensions and vets benefit erosion."

9.
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SURVEY RESULTS_

JR Cons ,R CMS . JR LOLLS SR COLLS
'AII No Liability Liability All

tal Colleges

if responsp

:al veteran students ,certified

1,084

42%

1,084

37%

1,084

5%

2,005

4%

of-l0/31/84 1594944 159,944 159,944 160,,167

)f veteran students ger survey 83%, 70% 13% 21%

Lbility within past five years?
Yes 11%, 100% 8%

No 89% 100% OW MI NM 92%

;is of liabiliq.assesement?
30 day reporting deadline 64% 64% 71%

Last dat of attendance , 40% 40% 43%

Churaps- n/a to degree plan.' 26% 26% 29%

',Insufficlient prior credit 18% 18% 14%

Other' -

liability assessment-resolved?

22% -22% 57%

By VA waiver 5 50% 28)i%

Paid VA. 16% " r
16 % 28)5%

Pending VA decision 24% 24% 43%

court decision 10% "' 10% Imo,Pending

titution hasattendance policy?

;-,.

No' 18% 18% 18% 54%

Yes - all students 60% 61% 58% 34%

Yes - veterans only 22% 21% 24% 12%



JR COLLS, JR COLLS JR _COLLS SR LOLLS

All No Liability Liability All

attendance policy created
satisfy VA?

Yes 411

No 57%

No response 2%

e used for last date of
endance?

Provided by instructor 41%

Date officially approved 37%

*Student statement 5%

Combination of methods 22%

junior college respondent listed
is method as being exclusively in
e.

38% 61%

.60%- 37%

.2% 2%

371/2%

621/2%

41% 40% 17% .

38% 24% .61%

5% 2% 4%

21% 36% 18%

ent VA reporting requirements
roblem for illstitution?

None 7% 7% :c' 2%

Nominal 221 23% 14%

SoMewhat .26%. : 27% 20%
moderate -t. 26% 24%

Large 18% . 16% --\-,... 48%.

snd VA reporting fee covers
t ,of certification?__

Exceeds ;2% .1%

About same ;: 41 ,: W.
Somewhath below 15% 16%
Much below 7:7%; :.76%.;



al dollars spent per survey

-

erans used in calculation'

rage certification cost

response to questibn
,e .

t are-problems? (Multiple
pbnses allowed)
quent changes in VA Regs
quent changes in RO procedures
lity of communications with RO
munications/procedures.of SAA
intrusion into institutional

policies and procedures
ool liability. assessments
eptable procedures for obtaining

last dates of attendanc#
nscript evaluation/degree plena
quendy of certification
er

response

JR_COLLS JR_ COLLS 'JR.'COLLS . SR COLLS
All No Liability Liability

$9i4054432 $7,509,517

122,408 102,090

$76;8.4 $73i56

92. 87

56%
37%
36%
15%

33%
16%

27%
-34%
37%
20%
7%

54%
36%

35%
15%

31%
12%

24%
35%

37%
21V

$1,.895,916

20i318

$930L

70%

46%
44%
181

4b%

44%,

48%
30%

32%.

4%

t frequently cited 'other'
Incorrect/inadequate/inconsistent

informatioALfrom RO
Lbst paperwork/r*bmit paperwork/

payment,delays/processing delays
Inconsisteht interpretation of VA

Regs/inconsitent awarding of
'benefit payments by RO

ICD course requirements
Reporting fee
gtandard class sessions

0

26%

26%

$1,948,013

.28,682

$67.92

19

60%

38%
40%
9%

38%
18%

26%
39%.

47%
22%
3%

53%

68%

32%

16%
161

/1:1

0
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TABLE ;2

pRRCENTAGE OF VETERANS TO TOTAL ENROLLMENT

NT

All Undo= 1006 1000-2999 330D,,4999 5000-8999 9000=12999

.1 5.3 11;4- 4.7./ 3. 0.0 13.3
;3 t 26.5 18.2 20.8 21.8 31.2 42.1
.5 27.5 15.9 30.2 36.8 25.0 18.4
:7 17.1. 18;2. 16.1 18.4. 21.9 le:4
9, 10.6 18.2 11-.4 9.2 9.4 2.6
I 5.3 4;5 6.0 5.7- 4.2 2.6
3

q

26 ,
4;6

,4.5

'9'.1 6.0
0.0
3.5

3.1 2.6

0.0
se . . 0:0 .8. 1.1 _0.0

100 100.0. -100;0 100,0 100.0 :100;0

13000-Aove

9.7'

41.5
24.4
4.9

12.2
7.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

J00.0

. ro
ro



CESSED

IITY?

'No
Yes

ponse

TOTAL'

Under 1000

TABLE 3

INSTITUTIONS ASSESSED LIABILITY

1010-299_9_ 1000-4999 5000-8999 9000 -12999 10-0 0 --

. .

88.4 95.5 91.3 88;4 86;5 .89.5.
11.0 4.5. 7.4 10.5 13..5 : 10;5: 24.4
_ _0_._0_ 1.3 IA- 0.-.0 , _o__;_0_7. .'0.0

lmo 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1004 100:0



_ALL

TABLE 4

REASONS FOR INSTITUTION'S'LlABILITIES

oh,

JA
9000=12999 131.10_0/4bxweUnder 1000 1000-2999 :3000=4999. 0-8999

or Liability % %

ing deadli:ne 37;3 16.7 30.0 61.5 25.0 40.0
Last date of /
attendance" - 15.'7
t applicable l *

to degree 7.8

0.0

0,0

25.0

8.3

20.0

10.0

15.4

0.0

25.0

25.0

0.0

10,0
:..ienecredit 3.9 0.0 8.3 0.0 0.0 25.0 0;0

Other 7.8 50.0 0.0 10.0 7.7 0.0 10.0
Lon of;fdboye 27:5 0.0 41.7 30.0 15.4 toaY .

TOTAL 100'.0, 100.0 100.0 100.0 ,100.0 100.0 100.0.

rti

CD
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All .Under 1040

TABLE 5

RESOLUTIONS OF LIABILITY

5000-8999 9000,12999 13000-Above'100,0-2999 3000 -4999

% %. % %

Waiver 50.0 41.7 50.0 46.1 50.0 '50.0
ying VA
ding VA
ecision

23.5

17.6

0.0

0.0

16./

33.3

30'.0

20.0

30.8

r0.0

50.0

° 0.0

10.0

30.0
g Court
ecision 9.8 0:0 8.3 0.0 2'23.1 0.0 10.0

Other 2.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100A 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0



TABLE 6

EXISTENCEOF_INSTITLLTIONALATTENDANCEPOLIC1

All' Under 1000 1000=29943 3000=4999 5060-8999 . 9040=12999 ; 13000.'4bovP_

No
:tudents

z Only
ponse

TOTAL

%_

19.3
62.0
17:8

.9

22.7:
32.7
'2.3

2;

,16.8
61 A

. .. ..

20.1
1.3

18.4.
64..4

17.2
. 0.-0

2.4.0

51.
24.

21.1
60.5-
18.4
_O_A_

.14;6
73.2 ,'
II. 2 :

_0_;_0_

100;0 100.0 .160.0 106,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1.0

41

42



TABLE 7

VA AS REASON FOR ATTENDANCE-POLICY

All Under 1000 1000-2999 3000-4999 5000-8999 9000-12999 13000Above

Yes' 28.8 18.2 27.5 2b.4 36.5 26.3 34.1
No 49.0 52.3 53.7 51.7 39.6 44.7 48.8

nse* 22.2 129.5 18.8 21.9 23.9 29.0 17.1
*

OTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 x.

*

.6

Includes institutions which hay no attendance policy.



EXTENT OF PROM

Under-1000 1000-2999 4999

ione .6.6 11.4
Lnal 21.8 r 31..8
that 27:0' 31.8
74te 25.9 15.9
irge 18..0 6.8
,nse .7 , '2.3

)TAL -100.0' 100.0

9;4"

25'.5
20-,

10000'

-3;5
17.2:
26.4
29.9
23.0'

100.0

5000-8999 9000-129,99 13000-Above

3.1 7;9 4.9
22;9 '15.8 . 17.1
25.0 36..8 24;4
24.0 23.7 26;8
24.0 13.2 26;8

: 2;6

l0a.0 100.0 100.0



t

TABLE 9

PROBLEMS WITH VA CERTIFICATION

All Under roao 1000-2999 3000-4999 .5000-8999

nt changes in
A regulations 55.2 36.4
s in regional'
ice procedures 36.3 18.2
icetions with
ional office 18,2 22.7
ommunications,' ,

cedures of SAA 15.8 6.8
intrusion, in

onal,polidies 32.3 425.0
Dol. liability

assessments 15.8 11.4
rooedures of.
Dtaining LDA
evaluations

26.8 18.2

legree plans 34.1, 18.2
?requency of
xi reporting 36.5 43.2

17 I

9000:42999 1300 -Above

7--

53.0 58.6 59.4) 60..5 61:0

27.5 34.5 50.0 50.0 46.3

34.9 41.4 42.7 50.0 39.0

14.8 24.1. 15.6 10.5 17.1

28.2 36.5 31;6 34;1

12.1 11.5 17.7 15.8 39.0

24.2 24.1 32.3 21.1'_ 43.9-

29.5 34.5 42.7 47.4 34.2

34.2 35.6 37.5 36c8- 36;6



TABLE 10

RELATIOilSHIF,OF,IM.EEIPORTING FEE TO TOTAL COST

All Under 1000 1000-2999 3000-4999 5000-8999 9000-12999 13000_Alaave

xceeds .9 2.3 .7 0.0 1.0 2.6 0.0

Same 4.4 18.2 4.7 2.3 1.0 0.0 2.5
Below 16.0 20.4 18.1 21.8 9.4 10:5 14.6

Below 73.9 50.0 67.8 73.6 87.5 I 86.9 J5.6

sponse 5.0 9.1 8.7 2,3 1.1 0.0 7.3

,

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Ql
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TABLE 11

AVERAGE COSTS PER VETERAN

A11 Under 1000 1000=2999 3000-4999 5000-8999 9000-12999

er $2D 5.9 0.0

$20-39 8.3 2.3

$40-59 13.2 0.0

$60-79 12.1 2.3

$80-99 7.9 9.1

00-119 7.7 6.8

20-139 5.7 2.3

40-159 4.0 0.0
60-179 2.4 0.0

80-199 2.2 0.0

e_$200 5.3

Given 25.3 72.7'

TOTAL 100.0. 100.0

10.7 6.9

4.7 10.3'

7.4 9.2

11.4 11.5

4.0 9.2

3.4 6.9

5.4 10.3
5.4 8.2

2.6 3.4

3.4 2.3
5.4 3.4

32.2 18.4

100.0 100.0

13000-Above

4.2 0.0 2.4

6.2 26.3 12.2
21.9
16.7 .134 14;6
10.4 10;5) 9.8

17.7 4.9

4.2 5.3 4.9.

2.1 0.)3 2.4

3.1 2.6 0.0

1.0 2.6 2.4.

2.1 2.6 4.9

10.4 11.2:

100.0 100,0 100.0
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. Institution

Address.

. V..A.representative Phone

Person completing questionnaiCe6if ritherthan V.A. representative

2. Total student enrollment-in Fall 1983 -84

3. . Total number of 'students enrolled in Fall 1983-84 certified Joi V.A.
'educational assistance.

. LHas your institution been assessed school.liability by the Veterans',Adminis-
tration within the last five years:
( ) No; please continue to Question N. 7

-A-)-AreW;--please-answer-following-

Th4 liability was assessed on the basis of ehea one):
( ) 30-day reporting deadline
( ) "last date of attendance"
( ) Courses not applicable to 'degree plan
( ) insufficient credit granted for preVious- training
( ) other:

6.

,

Has this liability assessment been resolved:
( ) Yes; by VA waiver
() Yes, by paying VA
( ) Pending VA decision
y Pending court decision

7 Does-- your- institution have anattendence_po/iCy?
( ) No; please., continue td Question No. 9
( ) Yes, for, all students
( ) Yes, for veterans only

8; 'if "Yes," was this policy created to satisfy VA requirements:
( ) Yes

. ( ) NO'

Briefly state policy

-in determining "last Aate of nttendancei":mY'insiitution
1.).date provided -by instructor

) date dropiwithdraUWis officially approVed
( ) other:

10. To what extent do you consider VA reporting requirements to-be a problem for
your institution?
( ) none
( ) nominal
( ) somewhat
( ) moderate
( ) large

11. To what extent does the VA reporting fee received by your institution offset the
cost of VA certification?
( ) Fee received exceeds the cost of VA certification
( ) Fee. received is about the same as cost
( ) Fee received is somewhat below cost
( ) Fee received is much below cost

12. What is the 1983 -84 budget for -your Veterans' Services operations; please include
'direct salaries, travel, and office .supplies and expenses.

6

13. If you perceive problems with the VA certification, whigh of these are appli able
(multiple response permitted)?
( ) frequent changes in VA regulations
( ) frequent changes in regional office processing procedures
( ) quality of communications with regional office
( ) communications/procedures of State Approval Agency
( ) VA_Juntrusion_in institutional'polinies and procedures
( ) school liability assessments
( ) acceptable procedures of obtaining last date of attendance
( ) transcript evaluations and/or degree plena
( ) frequency of- certification reporting within a year .

( ) other; specify

14. Do you have 'additional concerns not covered?

ERIC Clearinghous6 for Junior Colleges
9 1984






